54    THE AGE OF THE GREAT DEPRESSION
cousin Theodore and the "New Freedom" espoused by the
last Democratic president Wilson. Whether for praise or
blame, it quickly became the most universal political tag of
the era.
Hoover closed the campaign by radio from Elko, Nevada,
with the declaration: 'We are a nation of progressives. We
wish to see our Nation march forward. We differ strongly
as to the method to progress. . * . I feel deeply that the Re-
publican Party has been the party of progress in our history
from the day of Abraham Lincoln/* and he warned the
voters not to be "led astray by false gods arrayed in the
rainbow colors of promises." Roosevelt made his last address
in Madison Square Garden, saying,
The next Administration must represent not a fraction of the
United States, but all of the United States. No resource of
mind or heart or organization can be excluded in the fight
against what is, after all, our real enemy. Our real enemies
are hunger, want, insecurity, poverty and fear.
The verdict lay with the people. By almost twenty-three
million votes to less than sixteen Roosevelt was elected,
carrying all the states but six, of which four were in New
England. The Democratic party also swept both houses of
Congress. William Allen White, veteran progressive of an
earlier Roosevelt's crusade, who had shrewdly watched the
world spin for forty years from his Kansas newspaper office,
viewed the landslide as registering "a new attitude in Amer-
ican life .. * a firm desire on the part of the American people
to use government as an agency for human welfare/*
The summer and autumn of 1932 had indeed seen the na-
tion at one of the vital crossroads of its history: two very
different temperaments and political philosophies had ap-
pealed to the electorate. In the retrospective light of 1935
Lippmann would declare that "most of President Roosevelt's
recovery program is an evolution from President Hoover's*'
—an assertion calculated to please neither Republicans in

